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In Brief...My Farewell to Notley
Past Year 11 Students
Some past year 11 students have 
been sent a questionnaire to 
complete. Thanks to all those who 
have sent in replies

If anyone has had a questionnaire 
and not yet sent it back, please 
remember to do so before the end 
of term.

Crossword Prize Winners
The winner of last edition’s Year 8 
and 9 Prize Crossword were: 

Chloe Perkins of 8N

This edition’s crossword is for 
Years 10 & 11 - see page 3.

Extra-Curricular Clubs
There will be no extra-curricular 
clubs in the final week of term. 
Please check daily with PE staff if 
Sports Clubs are still running.

Quiz and Supper
The Friends of Notley High School 
(FNHS) are holding a General 
Knowledge Quiz and Buffet 
Supper on Saturday 24th 
January 2004 at Notley High. 
Further details will be published 
shortly in the newsletter and on the 
website. 

This will be a good night out and 
help raise funds for the school at 
the same time. 

There is a maximum of 8 people 
per team so start recruiting your 
experts now!

Contact the Newsletter
If you have a piece of news you 
would like to be included in the 
School Newsletter, you can email it 
directly to the editors. 

Please send any correspondence to:

newsdesk@notley-high.essex.sch.uk
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It is with a degree of sadness that 
I come to write my last Headlines. 
Notley, its students and staff, have 
been central to my life for six and a 
half years. Though naturally excited 
by the new challenges that lie ahead, 
it will be quite a wrench to leave the 
Notley community.

I am very proud indeed of the things 
that have been achieved at the school 
over the last few years. I cannot 
however emphasise too strongly that 
the school’s successes have very much 
been due to a great team of people. 
I would like to thank all the staff 
who have worked so hard to ensure 
students do their best when it comes to 
examinations. 

I would especially like to thank and 
pay tribute to my senior colleagues:  
Mr Pountney, Mrs Marshall, Mrs 
Fincken, Mrs Moss, Mr Lee-Allan and 
Mr Lawn. The school has been very 
fortunate to have such a hard working 
and talented group of senior teachers. 

I often hear Headteachers bemoaning 
declining standards of behaviour and 
the deteriorating attitudes towards 
work amongst their pupils. I can 
honestly say that at Notley I believe we 

are moving in the opposite direction. 
There is between students and staff 
a real sense of working together to 
achieve high academic standards and 
also a recognition of the importance 
of treating each other in a way which 
produces a happy and civilised 
community. So I also thank Notley’s 
students for being such a pleasant 
group of young people to teach and 
to lead. 

As regular readers of Headlines 
will know I place enormous store 
on the home/school partnership. 
If a constructive relationship is not 
established and maintained between 
teachers and parents then frequently 
pupils do not achieve the examination 
results they should. So finally I would 
like to thank all the parents who have 
worked so positively with their child’s 
teachers.

In closing I would like to take this 
opportunity to wish every member of 
the Notley community all the very best 
for their future examination success 
or professional career. I am very 
confident that the school will continue 
to strengthen, develop and improve 
under the leadership of Mr Thompson.

A Farewell Message from Mr Hartley
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Earlier this week our Carol Service 
and Christmas Celebration was 
held at Christ Church in Braintree.

I was very pleased and impressed 
by the high standards achieved 
by both the instrumentalists and 
singers. Successful events such 
as our Carol Service only occur 
after many weeks of hard work 
and focused concentration at 
rehearsals. It was very pleasing to 
see the amount of satisfaction that 
was so evident on the pupils’ faces. 

What always makes the evening 
so special is that it provides an 
opportunity to escape for a brief 
moment from all our frantic 
Christmas preparations and busy 
end of term. We are able to reflect 

through words and music on the 
true meaning of Christmas. I am 
therefore very grateful to the pupils 
and staff who gave us that chance. 
I would like to thank Mr Williams 
and Mrs Seed who organised and 
rehearsed the readers. 

I must however especially thank 
the staff who encouraged and 
prepared our musicians: Miss Cook 
with the flute ensemble, Mrs Foster 
with the choir and of course Miss 
Milton who directed the evening 
and conducted the windband. As 
our musical director I thank her 
very much indeed for all her hard 
work and commitment to musical 
excellence at Notley. 

Christmas Celebration

I would remind parents that we 
have no trained medical staff or 
facilities for sick pupils. A number 
of staff are trained in first-aid, as is 
required by law, and we do have 
a small emergency room. The 
purpose of this facility is to give us 
space in which to provide initial 
assistance to a pupil who has had 
an accident. 

In recent weeks too many pupils 
have been spending a considerable 
amount of time in our emergency 

room suffering from flu like 
complaints.

I would ask parents for their 
co-operation in not sending to 
school children who are clearly ill. 
It is also important that we have up 
to date contact telephone numbers 
so that if a child does become 
ill during the day, then someone 
can be contacted to take the pupil 
home. Our office staff cannot be 
expected to look after ill pupils for 
extended periods. 

Sick Pupils

Swimming Success
Lea Moss 8S, recently competed 
in the national championships for 
disabled swimmers. 

On the opening day Lea gained 
bronze medals in the 100 metre 
back stroke and the 100 metre 
freestyle events. She then went on 
to surpass these achievements by 
coming a very close second in the 
50 metre freestyle. A particularly 

impressive aspect of Lea’s 
performance was that she was 
competing against adult swimmers. 

Everyone at Notley is delighted and 
excited by her success and we offer 
her our congratulations. We are all 
looking forward to following her 
progress in competitive swimming 
events in 2004. 

Happy Christmas
The term will end at 2.00 pm on 
Friday 19 December 2003.  

As usual buses and taxis have been 
ordered for this time. The spring 
term starts at the normal time on 

Monday 5 January 2004.

The staff and myself 
would like to wish 
all parents and 
friends of Notley 
a very happy and 
joyous Christmas 
with a successful 
2004 to follow. 

RE Nativity Poems

Year 7 pupils have been taking a 
new look at the Christmas Story. 
Here are two examples of the poetry 
they have produced.

My Nativity Poem
On an extremely starry night,
Three shepherds had a fright.
Cos’ a groovy angel dressed in white, 
appeared with a bright light.
He said, “What’s up you handsome men,
Why don’t you go to Bethlehem?
Born there will be Jesus your saviour,
You better be on your best behaviour.”

Meanwhile in another town,
Three kings were polishing their crowns.
At last they saw a star big and bright,
Could it be Jesus being born in the night?
They told King Herod of the big bright star. 
He sent them there and there and said no 
stops at the bar.

Poor Mary and Joseph,
There was no room at the inn.
They thought they might just
Sleep in a bin.
Luckily the owner had room in the stable,
Joseph said have you got ‘telly and cable?

Finally the kings were there, 
shepherds there too,
Well apart from one who needed the loo.
Baby Jesus had been born 
he was treated with care
He had absolutely nothing to despair.
His virgin mother was holding him tight
Suddenly the stable filled with holy light.
A gentle sound surrounded the crowd,
It was God’s voice large and proud.
He spoke of his great love for his son
Tears were streaming down the face 
of Jesus’ mum.

This is the end of my nativity story
But only the beginning of Jesus’ glory.

A Fadare 7L

Jesus’ Birth Rap
There was a young couple called Mary and Joe
Who had a long, long way to go.
They had to travel to Bethlehem
With only a donkey to carry them

Now poor old Mary was expecting a child
The son of God, it made her wild
Then they had to find a room in an inn
But all were full right to the brim
All except one, which offered a stable
Which was warm with manger, good for a cradle

The baby was born, that very night
Good and gold, wearing white
Mary and Joe were very proud
Their firstborn, a son, to which people bowed

Many people heard and came
Shepherds, Angels, Kings the same
The Kings and Shepherds brought many gifts
A lamb, gold, myrrh and Frankincense.

C van Zanten 7L
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Years 10 & 11 Prize Crossword
For this newsletter we have a prize 
crossword for Years 10 & 11 based on 
famous Singers and Bands. 

Using the clues provided, complete the 
grid below. Then fill in your name and 
tutor group and return the form to 
Mrs J Smith (ICT). 

All correctly completed crosswords will 
be entered into the Draw which will take 
place on Friday 19th December. The 
prizes for the first 3 entries drawn are:  

First Prize £3 Canteen Vouchers  
Second Prize £2 Canteen Vouchers  
Third Prize £1 Canteen Voucher

If you would rather not cut up your copy 
of the newsletter, you can download a 
copy of this crossword from the website. 

Visit: 

www.notley-high.essex.sch.uk/
newsdesk

Good Luck!

Name: ____________________________  Tutor Group:________
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Across

4. The material girl herself (7)
6. Who turned off the light? (3,8)
8. Justified in leaving NSYNC (6,10)
11. Is the first Pop Idol, still Evergreen? (4,5)
12. Ali has the way to unlock a door (6,4)
14. Brought to life by Amy Lee (11)
17. Left Child to follow her own destiny (7)
19. Second only to 11 Across (6,5)
20. Boys, Sometimes she’s Crazy! (7,6)
21. Hold on, that’s not bad Charlie (4,9)
22. Did the vegetables have a fight? (5,4,4)

Down

1. If you’re Angels, he’s been expecting you (6,8)
2. Come on over to Britney’s rival (9,8)
3. Is this group what you go to school for? (6)
5. Radioactive feline? (6,6)
7. Neighbours flick a Kiss Kiss? (5,7)
9. Antipodean songstress voted rear of the year (5,7)
10. Biblical first book (7)
13. Refused to go down like a lead balloon (3,8)
15. Metal Ladies instrument of torture (4,6)
16. Fame Academy winner puts the car away (4,5)
18. No little sisterz but a couple of ... (3,6)

Looking for a New Challenge?  
Do you need a job that fits round the school calendar? 

Do you like to work in a friendly team atmosphere? 

Then we might have the ideal opportunity for you! 

Due to the expansion of the school, we have extra vacancies on our hygiene 
team. We offer a competitive rate of pay, contracts of 10-20 hours per week 
Monday to Friday, and there are temporary or permanent positions available. 

Interested? 

Then contact our Cleaning Supervisor on 01376 556319 to arrange your 
interview today.
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The first Manager of the Month title has been won by
Year 8’s Will Snook, narrowly beating Year 9’s Ashleigh 
Donaldson on goal difference. Congratulation to Will!

The overall league still belongs to the Ashy Arrows who 
are storming away on 112 points. This puts them 17 points 
ahead of Ben Ryder’s Dream Team and moves Ashleigh 
up to number 61 in the country. 

Leading the staff group, Mr Lawn’s 
Shazam! drop to number 5 overall,  
allowing Mrs Cook’s Cookie’s 
Cannons to close the gap to just 1 
point. 

Will 2004 see a change in the 
leadership?

Schools Fantasy Football League

Interform Scores to 8th December
Year 7 
O 26
C 25
Y 19
H 19
B 19
N 16
T 14
E 13
A 12
S 11
L 11

Year 8
T 17
B 15
Y 11
N 10
L 10
H 10
S   7
E   4
O   0

Year 9 
E 8
S 7
O 6
L 5
Y 4
H 4
T 2
N 0

Year 10 
E 8
L 7
Y 6
T 5
O 4
N 0
H 0
S 0

January 2004

8th Year 9 Boys Football

13th Year 10 Girls Basketball
 Year 7 Rugby

15th Year 10 Boys Football

19th Year 11 Boys Football

20th Year 9 Girls Netball

27th Year 7 Girls Basketball

29th Year 10 Boys Basketball

February

10th Year 8 Boys Rugby

Forthcoming Interform events

Year 9 Netball vs Colchester Hawks
The Year 9 Netball team had another convincing win 
in the Colchester league against the Colchester Hawks 
where they won 15-1. Everyone worked hard as a team 
together and was pleased with their victory. 

Thanks to all the parents who gave up their time to take 
us there.

Team:
J Burfield (Capt) 9S C Bayles 9S
K Pearson 9H T Jones 9T
K Bellamy 9T B Tyrell 9Y
K Potter 9Y L Costin 9Y  

Year 10 Rugby
Congratulations to the Year 10 Rugby 7-a-side team who 
were excellent in the Alderman Blaxill Tournament. They 
saw off The Gilberd School and Thurstable to keep their 
progression going. Unfortunately they lost in the quarter-
finals of the Lloyds/TSB Cup.

Team:
J Barnard L Bentley D Blackmore J Burley
S Chant D Crush D Hadley J McCarty

Year 8 Rugby
Notley started the District Tournament with excellent displays 
of rugby in the group stage. We also made short work of 
Plume in the semi-finals beating them 15-0.

The final between Notley and Honeywood was very hard 
but our Year 8s eventually won 10-5. Well done Year 8, 
District Champions!

Team:
T Clarke N Gudgen N Harding S Hayden
J Hill J Hines S Jeffreys L Jones
L Langrish B Morgan J Smith E Stanhope

Year 9 Rugby vs William de Ferrers
The Year 9 team faced a very tough test against a side 
who beat them last year in the Essex Cup. Notley went 
away to William de Ferrers and played the best game they 
have ever played. All the boys should be very proud of 
themselves as they ran away with the game in the second 
half to win 46-0.

District Rugby Tournament
Year 9 entered the tournament as champions and looked  
set to retain the title after some impressive scores in the 
group stage. Notley saw off Alec Hunter in the semi-final 
25-0, but unfortunately Honeywood beat us in a very close 
final 5-0. Well done however, to all the boys who took part. 

Team:
T Aries T Clarke D Crush A Farmery
S Hayden J Keable A Kinder S Ladyman
S Pengilly J Plunket T Pooley M Preece
R Sawyer J Scade B Shepherd J Stevens
S Wells L White S Willis


